
Pur!k00 of Creatioti

time I gave an illustration about the size of the universe and t.,entiontad

this that light comes :from the sun in Sminutes and I said there are

stars so far away that it taker, 100 years for light to came here from

them which it took a minutcs to corn from the sun. After I finished a

man came up to me and said,- While ?Otk were speaking there were in your

audience C members of UQstflflgthnNa&aIOhservatory. He said, You

could have nade your flg4ces larger, because actually there are stars

so far away it would trSjè '1000 yeira for five flgh4 to co I was glad
he said my ttiustratioWTo hg e &e nT r*ttt'than to have found

that I had qone beyond the facts in my illustrationl -But I think I

would have omitted the astronomical observation if I had realized the

distinguished astronomers who were in the congregation that morning.
That gives us an idea of the tremendous size,. the uninunaginable

size of this universe that God has creation. In creating a universe

as large as that you would certainly think that it would be made of

big'blocks, great tremendous blocks put t$d%t$/ together with little

variety in between the blocks, But when I was In collage I took a

course in botany, and I reed the statement that in every leaf there are

little apperatures celled spulattle('fl. these apperatures permit$ the

leaf to take in and let out air end water into the leaf.
- -r-- - -

They are so small It ceutresTo miè'tosSj,e td look,at it.

Sceone asked the question, Can aalocule of water get through such a

tiny $Ø$flflt appearature? !1!c answer that was given- was that that tiny

microscopic appoa¬iIê jou1S,lR justt'rje to 4ecuie, as an

opening four miles wide would loqtto a human hcdnq! I never measured

that but it's what the book sai'4, Id It gives an idea of the treirendous

Intricacinos of the- titvc* -4t*v-tteard it

said that a tiny bacteria, no smçi that it takes nicroscope to see

it, has within it enouçh knowtedflcof process and particular chemical

processes, etc. SQ4I1,if it-war. written out, a complete-edition of
-'

the encyclopedIa BriteWnica, trcn,enciIus t intricacies-of this

universe that God has made, end how trs!endous its size. It's absolutely

beyond man's Immagination.
But the most wonderful part of the universe God has made is the

human body. The intricacies'- Of the human body, the marvel of it, Is

absolutely beyond Imrnaginatibn. There are those who think it came

into existence purely by accident, by a fottultious concourse et'

circwzstances Was built up this machine. there was a professor
from;
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